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Case Studies Series 2021 
Core Values Awards 2021 Entry

Case Study 1: Co-design of Apex Park improvements 

Highlights at a glance 

• Rail Projects Victoria, CPB Contractors and Design Jam collaborated to deliver a co-design

opportunity to the community of Stratford in Victoria, to design a range of improvements to Apex

Park as part of the Gippsland Line Upgrade.

• The Apex Park improvements formed part of the project to build a new bridge over the Avon River,

which is now complete, allowing trains to travel at up to 90 km/h on the new structure, a significant

improvement on the 10 km/h speed limit on the old bridge.

• The co-design process encompassed the design of a new BMX/pump track, nature-based playground,

mural and landscaping.

• The process ensured that anyone within the Stratford and surrounding community was given the

opportunity to participate – with a significant emphasis placed on the involvement of local children

through a tailored engagement program with the two primary schools.

• The project demonstrated agility and flexibility in adapting to collaborating in a virtual environment

and leveraged online technology in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, which prevented face-to-

face engagement through much of 2020.

• The program demonstrated a commitment to fit for purpose, respectful and suitable engagement

opportunities for all participants.

• The co-design process was regarded as a transcendental way of including the experiences and

demonstrating First Nations peoples connection to country.
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• The project provided a platform for the arts to be actively involved in a local project to showcase 

public artwork that represents the local community identity. 

Key outcomes 

1. Inclusivity: the project incorporated the views of more than 400 people, including most importantly 

the children of Stratford, in the design of the new nature-based playground and BMX/pump track.  

2. Creating community legacy: the community of Stratford was involved every step of the way in the 

design of the Apex Park improvements, with the design evolving in response to community feedback. 

The result is that the park has become an “instant hit with Stratford families” (Gippsland Times & Maffra 

Spectator, 13 April 2021).  

3. Acknowledgment:  First Nations peoples were represented in both the co-design process and the 

finished design.  Award-winning artist, Ray Thomas,  who’s works are inspired by the stories and 

designs of his Gunaikurnai people, painted a mural honouring the Brayakaulung clan and their 

connection to the Avon River. The mural celebrates the local history of Indigenous and non-

Indigenous connections to the Avon River.  

Takeaways 

1) Stakeholder engagement facilitated deep community involvement and a sense of achievement and 

ownership over the outcome.   

2) Meaningful participation resulted in tangible outcomes in the form of design changes to the park, a 

community that was highly supportive of the project and resilient when faced with construction 

related noise and disruption and who turned out in large numbers (for a small community) to 

celebrate the last train over the old bridge, the first train over the new bridge and the completion of 

the Apex Park improvements. 

3) The engagement program was flexible and adaptable and managed to maintain high levels of 

engagement and strong support for the codesign process despite being forced to transition to online 

engagement half way through the co-design process in response to the COVID 19 pandemic.   

 

Key search words: Co-design, online engagement, community legacy, school engagement, regional 
engagement  

 

 

IAP2 Australasia Case Study Series aims to provide members with access to factual stories which demonstrate 
successes, challenges, and insights from completed public participation projects. This free resource aims to 
increase practitioner knowledge, improve engagement practices and the experience of public participation.  

To access and search the Case Study Library/Database (IAP2A Members: head to the Member Resources Section)  

Want to know more about publishing a Case Study? Email info@iap2.org.au 
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1.0 Introduction 

 

This case study presents an overview of the co-design 

process for the Apex Park upgrade as part of the Avon River 

Bridge project. 

  

Section 2.0 provides an overview of the project background 

and public participation context including how the 

engagement project was designed and planned. Section 3.0 

describes the implementation phase including how the 

engagement was managed from delivery through to 

analysis and reporting. Section 4.0 presents a reflection of 

the engagement with a focus on evaluation outcomes, impact, and insights as well as evidence against the 

IAP2 Core Values for the practice of public participation.  

This project advances knowledge by combining virtual and traditional engagement practices and 

promoting sustainable outcomes. Due to COVID-19, we were forced to move most of our engagement 

online. Using the Engage Victoria platform and hosting webinars was a new and innovative method of 

engagement for the regional town of Stratford, as well as Rail Projects Victoria. We wanted the co-design 

process to be as accessible as possible, which meant using platforms that suited the community.  

Ultimately, both innovative and tried and tested engagement methods worked successfully on this 

initiative because of the community-centred approach of the co-design process.  

 

1.0 Introduction

2.0 Background
3.0 

Implementation

4.0 Outcomes, 
impact and 

insights
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2.0 Background  

 

Design engagement 

Rail Projects Victoria is the Victorian Government body 

responsible for the delivery of major rail upgrades across the 

network including the Regional Rail Revival program which is a $4 

billion investment, jointly funded by the Australian and Victorian 

governments, to upgrade every regional passenger rail line in 

Victoria. 

CPB Contractors was appointed to design and deliver the project 

to build a new rail bridge over the Avon River in Stratford as part 

of the Gippsland Line Upgrade.  

The project included the delivery of: 

• A new rail bridge over the Avon River in Stratford, including flood relief structure to replace 

the 130-year-old existing bridge 

• Improvements to Apex Park adjacent to the bridge including a new nature-based 

playground, a new BMX/pump track, new vegetation, and a mural on the new rail bridge 

wall.  

Construction on the project began in December 2019 and was completed in April 2021, with the new 

bridge opening three months ahead of schedule in December 2020. 

Rail Projects Victoria, CPB Contractors and Design Jam carried out a co-design process to involve the 

community in designing the improvements to Apex Park in Stratford. The objectives of the co-design 

process were to: 

• Ensure community and stakeholders had genuine input and influence over the final urban 

design of Apex Park 

• Provide an accessible and inclusive process to facilitate feedback 

• Create a legacy for the community of Stratford and the broader Gippsland community.  

The construction of the new Avon River bridge required a section of Apex Park to be closed off to the 

community and the removal of an informal BMX track in late 2019. The re-instatement and urban design of 

Apex Park was a valuable opportunity to work with the community and leave a legacy of the project.  

• Project to build a new rail 
bridge over the Avon 
River in Stratford. 

• Stratford is a close-knit 
regional community of 
approximately 2,167 
people. 

• Co-design engagement 
was undertaken with the 
community to design the 
improvements to Apex 
Park to leave a lasting 
legacy for the community 
assets. 
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The community and key stakeholders were involved in the decision-making process of the Apex Park 

improvements including: 

• A new BMX/pump track 

• A new nature-based playground 

• A new public artwork 

• Planting new vegetation. 

The new Avon River bridge was constructed in the regional town of Stratford in East Gippsland. Stratford is 

a close-knit community of approximately 2,167 people, meaning community support was integral to the 

success of the project. 

Given the impacts to Apex Park and the central location of the construction site in town, the community 

was highly engaged from the beginning of the project.  

The below table details the stakeholders affected by and interested in the Apex Park improvements: 

Stakeholder  Issues/risks/interest  Sentiment Level of influence 

Community groups  

Apex Park users 

Gippsland Plains Rail Trail 

users 

Stratford Historical Society  

Avon Landcare Group 

Stratford on Avon 

Shakespeare Association 

▪ Construction impacts to access 

to Apex Park 

▪ Construction impacts to 

Gippsland Rail Trail and existing 

BMX track 

▪ Future use of existing bridge 

▪ Impacts to vegetation on Avon 

River 

Engaged Collaborate 

Local government   

Wellington Shire Council  ▪ Community impacts and quality 

of engagement 

▪ As the future asset owner, the 

maintenance requirements of 

the new infrastructure needed 

to be minimal  

Engaged Collaborate 

Federal and State government   

Heritage Victoria Protection of old Avon River Bridge 

and heritage listing 

Engaged Collaborate 
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Aboriginal Affairs Victoria Compliance with Cultural Heritage 

Management Plan 

Engaged Collaborate 

West Gippsland Catchment 

Management Authority 

▪ Design of bridge and approval 

process for hydraulic 

assessments 

▪ Monitoring of flood risks during 

construction 

▪ Protection of Australian 

Grayling 

Engaged  Collaborate 

Rail network stakeholders  

VicTrack Impacts or expected maintenance 

on the new or existing bridge  

Engaged Collaborate 

V/Line ▪ Safety of new bridge  

▪ Impacts to rail services during 

construction 

Engaged Collaborate  

Indigenous stakeholders  

Gunaikurnai Land and 

Waters Aboriginal 

Corporation 

▪ Protection of Determination 

Area throughout Apex Park  

▪ Compliance with Cultural 

Heritage Management Plan 

Engaged Collaborate 

Local industry stakeholders   

▪ ICN Victoria 

▪ GROW Gippsland 

▪ Local, social and Indigenous 

industry involvement 

Engaged Collaborate 

Local community   

Businesses ▪ Potential supply opportunities 

and economic benefit of the 

project   

Engaged Collaborate 

Residents ▪ Construction activities close to 

homes and businesses  

▪ Local road works and upgrade 

of McAlister Street level 

crossing 

▪ Recruitment of local employees 

and procurement of local 

suppliers 

Collaborate 

Primary school children ▪ Future users of park 

▪ What is most important to them 

▪ Safety in the rail corridor 

Engaged Collaborate 
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▪ Construction activities and impacts 

Local media  

The Bairnsdale Advertiser, 

The Sale Gippsland Times 

and The Stratford Town 

Crier, WIN News Gippsland, 

Nine News Gippsland, ABC 

Gippsland 

▪ Project progress, construction 

innovations, community impacts 

and initiatives 

Engaged Inform 

 

There were four key elements of the design of the Apex Park improvements that the community could influence: 

Element Negotiables Key stakeholders 

Apex Park vegetation 
• Species and location for 

revegetation 

• Avon Landcare Group 

• Local nurseries 

• Wellington Shire Council 

Nature-based playground • Type of equipment 

• Wellington Shire Council 

• Stratford Primary School and St. Patrick’s 
Primary School students 

• Community 

BMX/pump track 
• Formation and features of 

the track 

• Wellington Shire Council 

• Stratford Primary School and St. Patrick’s 
Primary School students 

• Community 

Bridge abutment artwork 

• Artwork theme to be 
reflected on the new bridge 
abutment 

• Gippsland artist engaged to 
undertake the works 

• Images featured on mural 

• Wellington Shire Council  

• Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal 
Corporation (GLaWAC) 

• Avon River Bridge Creative Advisory Panel 

• Stratford Historical Society 

• Stratford and St Patrick’s Primary School 
students 

• Community 

 

Our early consultation with the community to support the planning approval highlighted that protecting 

and improving community assets was one of the most important elements of the project to the 

community. The community expressed their desire to see park access maintained during construction. The 

project tailored construction methodology and staging to meet this expectation. They ensured the safe 

separation of public and construction activities while maintaining access to shared user paths and the well-

used Gippsland Rail Trail. 

The community also highlighted the importance of flora and fauna and the need to replace any lost 

vegetation. Construction of the new Avon River bridge required the removal of both native and non-native 

vegetation from the banks of the Avon River, and a number of mature trees. The project proactively 

addressed this risk by reducing the construction footprint of the project to save approximately two thirds 
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of the vegetation originally marked for removal and by re-planting species which were grown from seeds 

collected on site, by three local social enterprises. 

Given the importance of community assets, we decided to undertake a co-design process to involve the 

community as much as possible on the design of the BMX/pump track, nature-based playground, bridge 

abutment artwork and revegetation. While the design of these improvements was constrained by Native 

Title restrictions, the implementation of a collaborative public participation process enabled the project to 

have open conversations with the community. 

Element Supporting communications/materials developed 

Apex Park vegetation 
• Community day  

• Workshops  

• One-on-one meetings  

Nature-based 
playground 

• Regular meetings with council 

• Community day 

• School presentations, voting activities and webinars 

• Seasonal project updates 

BMX/pump track 

• Regular meetings with Council 

• Community day 

• School presentations, voting activities and webinars 

• Seasonal project updates 

Bridge abutment 
artwork 

• Meetings with council and GLaWAC 

• Materials to support the development of the Avon River Bridge Creative Advisory 
Panel and Expressions of Interest process to select a local Gippsland artist  

• Community day 

• Regular meetings with artist and Stratford Historical Society 

• Seasonal project updates 
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Plan engagement 

The principles guiding the co-design process include being: 

• Inclusive – ensure the process is accessible to all interested stakeholders and community members 

and that they are engaged throughout the entire process. 

• Participative – the process itself is open, empathetic, and responsive. Co-design uses a series of 

conversations and activities where dialogue and engagement generate new, shared meanings 

based on expert knowledge and lived experience.  

• Proactive – to ensure the process is outward looking and there are no surprises to participants in 

the process. 

• Respectful – All participants and their input are valued and have equal standing. Strategies are used 

to remove potential or perceived inequality. Co-design requires everyone to negotiate personal and 

practical understandings at the expense of differences. 

• Outcomes focused - The process is designed to achieve a tangible outcome and communicates to 

participants how their input affected the outcome. 

 

The co-design process was undertaken in three phases to give the community multiple opportunities to 

provide input and for RPV to validate and test what we heard with the community.   

At the same time, we planned the creative and educational opportunities to support the co-design process.  

The project included upgrading Apex Park in Stratford to include a new BMX/pump track, nature-based 

playground, and public artwork. Rail Projects Victoria sought an Expressions of Interest (EOI) from 

Gippsland based artists or collectives to develop a permanent painted artwork or mural in Apex Park. The 

EOI was open to artists of all cultures, religions, nationalities, genders, and abilities living or working in 

Gippsland and Rail Projects Victoria encouraged applications from Aboriginal Australians and Torres Straits 

Islanders artists. To further promote stakeholder engagement, Rail Projects Victoria established the Avon 

River Bridge Creative Advisory Panel to provide impartial advice and guidance on artist submissions, and on 

shortlisted artist/s concept submissions. The Creative Advisory Panel supported Rail Projects Victoria and 

CPB Contractors to ensure commissioning of creative works considered a creative approach and reflected 

the community identity, while responding to the characteristics of the local area. The Creative Advisory 

Panel comprised representatives from Creative Victoria, Wellington Shire Council and the Gunaikunai Land 

and Waters Aboriginal Corporation.   
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The project also sought input from Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation (GLaWAC), the 

Registered Aboriginal Party for the area, in designing how they could be involved in the project. The 

commissioning of the mural in Apex Park was the perfect opportunity to work with GLaWAC to encourage 

Gunaikurnai artists to apply for the commission. Upon feedback from GLaWAC, the project simplified the 

creative brief in order to make the application process more accessible to young Indigenous artists. 

GLaWAC also shared the opportunity on their channels and had a representative on the Creative Advisory 

Panel, which was established to evaluate entries and recommend the final artist for the commission. 

As children would be the primary users of the new nature-based playground and BMX/pump track, 

creating a way for them to learn and participate in the co-design process was important to the project. The 

project established relationships with the principals of the two primary schools in Stratford, St Patrick’s 

Primary School and Stratford Primary School, to tailor the engagement methods for students.  

Phase 1 – tell us your ideas (February 2020) 

The local community was invited to have their say at a community day at Apex Park, and via an online 

survey on February 2020. Additionally, students from the two local primary schools participated in 

activities and voted on the types of equipment they wanted included in the new nature-based playground 

and key features for the BMX/pump track. These activities marked the beginning of the co-design process 

and allowed the Stratford community to vote on their favourite nature-based playground equipment, 

BMX/pump track features and public artwork theme. 

Below is an overview of the public communication materials we used to support Phase 1 activities: 

Artist EOI advertisement and digital assets appearing in local Gippsland press and across creative channels 
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Community Day materials to launch Phase 1 of the codesign process:  
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What we heard report published at the end of Phase 1 
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Phase 2 – we show you our draft plans (March 2020) 

To ensure the design reflected the community’s ideas and aspirations for the park, we asked the 

community for feedback on the concept design we’d developed using their input and feedback. 

During Phase 2, the engagement program had to quickly adapt due to new COVID-19 restrictions and 

learning from home. Stakeholder input was gathered through a dedicated online engagement portal which 

included an interactive online map, 3D renders of concept designs, videos, and an online survey. The local 

community had access to a range of resources and remote learning activities designed for the local primary 

schools, including webinars, competitions, bridge building activities posted to schools, and safety 

programs.  

Below is an overview of the public communication materials we used to support Phase 1 activities: 

Concept designs for the improvements informed by Phase 1 consultation: 

 

 

  

Student survey to seek feedback on the concept design and Apex Park Competition flyer  
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Phase 3 – Apex Park as designed by the community (February 2021) 

The final phase involved the release of the final design of the Apex Park improvements and the beginning 

of construction. The main objective of this phase was to communicate how community input influenced 

the decision-making process and final designs.  

Feedback was encouraged throughout the co-design process via: 

• Voting activities at community day 

• Direct engagement with the local primary schools  

• Online surveys 

• An interactive map of the concept design where the community could leave public comments 

• An online Q&A 

• Project contact centre, email and direct calls with project team. 

Project Budget: $87 million 

Timeframe: 21 months 

Delivered by: CPB Contractors 
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3.0 Implementation 

 

Manage engagement 

Phase 1 – the community told us their ideas 

In the first phase of the co-design process we asked the community to vote on playground equipment 

ideas they wanted to see in the new nature-based playground, what features should be included in the 

new BMX/pump track and what the public artwork theme should be. We asked for feedback via: 

• A community day at Apex Park 

• An online survey 

• Students voting activities at the two local primary schools.  

Over the course of our community engagement for phase 1, we heard from more than 400 people, 

including more than 200 local primary school students, who provided feedback that was used to develop a 

concept design for the park upgrades and select a theme for the public artwork. 

Phase 2 – we showed the community our draft plans 

We asked the community for feedback on the concept design we’d developed using their input, to ensure 

the design reflected the community’s ideas and aspirations for the park. 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, this phase of our engagement was undertaken online. We engaged with 

locals through a dedicated online engagement portal, Engage Victoria, which included an interactive online 

map, 3D renders of the concept designs, videos, and an online survey. We provided a range of resources 

and remote learning activities for the local primary schools and held a series of webinars with the students 

directly and with the broader community. 

Hard copies of the concept design and survey were also available upon request to ensure everyone could 

view and provide feedback on the draft design. 

We received more than 100 responses and used this feedback to finalise the design. 

Phase 3 – Apex Park as designed by the community 

The final phase involved the release of the final design of the Apex Park improvements and the beginning 

of construction. The main objective of this phase was to communicate how the community input 

influenced the decision-making process and final design.  
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A detailed ‘What We Heard’ report was distributed to every household in Stratford, showing the final 

designs and highlighting how community input was incorporated into the final design. 

School engagement and education opportunities  

The co-design process also focused on working closely with the students at the two local primary schools 

to gather their feedback and provide educational materials. This ensured that the primary users of the park 

were able to participate in a meaningful and fun way. This school engagement included: 

• Presentations at school assemblies 

• A school activity where students voted on their favourite play equipment and shared their ideas 

• A student webinar for each primary school, using the school’s preferred video conference 

technology 

• Project specific online learning activities and games hosted on the Regional Rail Revival website 

• Dedicated student webpage on Regional Rail Revival website for students to explore concept 

design, ask questions and provide feedback 

• Hard copy packs for each student including: 

• Customised student survey 

• Bridge building activity sheet 

• Bridge building materials including icy pole sticks, pipe cleaners and Blu Tack. 

• Avon River bridge colouring-in and word find. 

To thank St. Patrick’s Primary School and Stratford Primary School students for their help in designing the 

new nature-based playground and BMX/pump track, we held a site excursion, and an Apex Park 

competition in Term 4. 

Students learnt about how the new bridge would be built and the importance of safety near the rail line 

from our project manager via a virtual webinar and school excursion. The project manager and safety 

advisor answered the students’ questions and they were able to test their knowledge with construction 

and safety activity sheets. Students vowed to always be safe near the rail line by signing a school safety 

pledge which is now displayed at each school. 

 

Students also had the opportunity to submit a story, poem, drawing, or poster collage exploring the theme 

‘My first day at the new Apex Park’ to enter the Apex Park competition. Three winners from each school 

were awarded a voucher for a new bike or scooter from a local store, getting them ready for the new 

BMX/pump track. 

https://regionalrailrevival.vic.gov.au/gippsland/apex-park/learning-resources
https://regionalrailrevival.vic.gov.au/gippsland/apex-park/students-have-your-say
https://regionalrailrevival.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/434986/Avon-River-Bridge-colouring-in-and-word-search.pdf
https://regionalrailrevival.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/497957/Avon-River-Bridge-Student-Construction-Activity-Sheet.pdf
https://regionalrailrevival.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/497956/Student-Safety-Activity-Sheet.pdf
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Ultimately, the engagement with the two local primary schools not only allowed the project to connect 

with the primary users of Apex Park to better understand their desires and feedback, but also created 

interesting and tactile learning opportunities for students during a period where learning from home was 

required.  

Public artwork engagement 

The process to commission the mural in Apex Park promoted sustainable decisions by recognising and 

communicating the needs and interests of all participants. At the community day, a total of 223 votes were 

cast by community members on their preferred artwork theme. The town’s lifeblood, the Avon River, was 

voted the most popular theme edging out others including Shakespeare, local flora and fauna, the railway, 

and the history of Stratford.  

An Expression of Interest (EOI) to identify a Gippsland-based artist to design and deliver the public artwork 

was launched on Friday 14 February 2020 and closed on Sunday 29 March 2020. The EOI was promoted to 

arts organisations across the region and Rail Projects Victoria worked closely with GLaWAC to shape the 

process to ensure it was accessible for indigenous artists to participate in.   

A Creative Advisory Panel was then established to select a shortlist of five (5) artists to be invited to 

develop creative concepts. The Panel included a representative from all interested organisations and 

decision makers, including: 

• Rail Projects Victoria 

• CPB Contractors 

• Creative Victoria 

• Wellington Shire Council 

• GLaWAC. 

The shortlisted artists were given four weeks to develop a concept design using the ‘Avon River’ theme to 

present to the panel. From this process, acclaimed Indigenous artist Ray Thomas was selected to design 

and deliver the Avon River bridge public mural. 

Ray worked closely with the Stratford Historical Society to research the local stories represented on the 

mural. The mural celebrates the local history of Indigenous and non-Indigenous connections to the Avon 

River.  
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By including all interested parties in the decision-making process, the community feel a special connection 

to the mural.  

We supported the selected artist in their consultation with the community, in particular, the Stratford 

Historical Society. The historical society was able to feel a sense of ownership over the mural by drafting 

the copy and selecting the images to be featured on the left-hand side of the mural. 

 

Vegetation engagement 

We knew the community valued their local landscape and flora and fauna, so we engaged Avon Landcare 

Group and Wellington Shire Council to inform the vegetation plan for Apex Park, including the selection of 

the plants.  

The plants selected were grown from seeds collected on site, by three local social enterprises that formed 

a joint venture including Moogji Aboriginal Council East Gippsland, Woolenook Native Plant Nursery in 

Maffra and Snowy River Riparian Nursery in Newmerella. The process included growing 40,000 tube stock 

for the project, predominantly Indigenous native plans which was the preference of Avon Landcare Group 

and the council. Excess plants were donated to Avon Landcare group at the completion of the project.  
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Indigenous plants will improve the environment surrounding Apex Park, the new bridge, and the Avon 

River. 

 

Key challenges 

Bushfires 

Coinciding with the project’s commencement in late 2019, and the initial 13-day rail line disruption in 

January 2020, bushfires were raging throughout eastern Australia and in particular East Gippsland, 

reaching within 40km of the project site in Stratford. 

With many staff and contractors directly impacted by the fires – either by protecting their own properties, 

blocked from access by road closures, or having machinery commandeered as part of the fire response – 

the project had to call on additional resources to support its delivery. 

In terms of the public participation process, the community day was postponed until February due to the 

state of emergency. It was important that all members of the community had the opportunity to 

participate in the co-design process. Delaying the community day meant the process was more accessible 

to the community and a welcome distraction from the impacts of the bushfires. 

COVID-19 

As the bushfire risk receded in March 2020, it was quickly replaced with the emerging COVID-19 pandemic. 

Phase 2 was originally planned to present the concept design of the Apex Park improvements via 

community drop-in sessions, workshops, and presentations to the two local primary schools using 

augmented reality goggles.   

As the COVID-19 pandemic removed face-to-face engagement as an option, shifting the consultation online 

was required. The engagement was delayed twice due to government restrictions on proactive 

communication and no face-to-face interaction meant that we were limited in our ability to talk through 

questions and concerns about the concept design with the community. Online engagement limited the 

accessibility of our online co-design process as not all community members had access or were 

knowledgeable in using the internet. 

Despite this, we were able to leverage our existing connections within the community to spread the word. 

Residents who had requested hard copies of surveys and fact sheets earlier in the year were proactively 

sent physical copies of the materials featured on the Engage Victoria website.  

Connecting with the primary schools via their preferred video conference platform enabled us to engage 

with the primary users of the park in a meaningful way. We created a tailored web page and survey for 
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children in Stratford and across Gippsland to provide feedback and also provided the schools with 

information packs and learning activities for the children. 

 

 

• Over 400 people participated in the co-design process 

• 1,300 votes cast at the community day 

• 99 contributions made to the Engage Victoria page 

• 200 students participated in the education program and co-design process 
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Final design  

In February 2021 a ‘What We Heard’ report was distributed to every household in Stratford and was 

published online inform the community how their feedback influenced the design.  

The final design of the Apex Park improvements included features influenced by public feedback: 

• Harmony flowers: Harmony flowers are interactive flowers that sing when struck. This item was 

chosen by Stratford Primary School and St. Patrick’s Primary School students to replace the talking 

tubes that were removed from the design due to community feedback regarding COVID-19 hygiene. 

• Accessible spinner: Ensuring improvements are accessible to all children was a high priority for 

Stratford locals. The accessible spinner will allow wheelchair access for inclusive play. 

• Balance bar, logs, and rocks: Balancing logs and fallen climbing logs are for balance, agility, and 

exploration. This item was voted third-most popular. We heard that this kind of play inspires 

children’s imagination and develops balance in a different way. 

• Climbing rope course: The ropes course was the most popular piece of play equipment. The 

children of Stratford told us that they enjoy climbing at Apex Park and requested more challenging 

climbing ropes, which have been incorporated into the design. The new ropes course provides 

climbing, scrambling, and balancing for all skill levels. 

• Basket swing: The basket swing was the second-most popular item. The children of Stratford made 

sure the basket swing could fit more than one person. 

• BMX/pump track: The BMX/pump track was a hit with the community, especially local children. We 

were told to include plenty of rollers, jumps and corners and supported the inclusion of circuits for 

beginner, intermediate and advanced riders. The track also has a start/finish line as requested by 

the local children. In addition to bike riders, the design accommodates a variety of users of different 

ages and abilities including skateboarders, scooter riders and roller-bladers. 

• Seating: We had several requests for additional seating to be included in the final design. Included 

in the new sheltered areas are seating platforms and concrete walls which will provide 

opportunities for informal seating and hangout areas to allow viewing of both the BMX/pump track 

and the playground. 

• Shelters: Providing additional sheltered areas to Apex Park was important to Stratford locals. The 

shelters have been oriented so that one shelter looks out over the playground and another over the 

BMX/pump track. 

• Amenities: There were requests for more bins in Apex Park which has been included in the final 

design. 
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  Feedback from key stakeholders involved in the process: 
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“I can’t recall there being any dispute or 

negativity about it. The guys from 

Regional Rail Victoria running the project 

had been very forthcoming, very 

engaging, very upfront and transparent to 

the Council as to their intention and their 

engagement process itself. [The Council] 

was kept up-to-date on engagements with 

the Stratford community, through the 

schools and through other pop-up type 

activities. This was a highly professional 

engagement process, genuine 

engagement”.   

“It wasn’t an expected process, 

because sometimes things get built 

without consultation. We were 

really impressed with Regional Rail 

because not only did they upgrade 

the bridge, which is long overdue, 

they thought of the impact of this 

on the community and genuinely 

want to give back to the community 

by putting in the playground 

too…commendable from their 

part”. 

From the kids: 

“11 out of 10 ITS COOL” 

 

 

 

  

Took the grandchildren 

there last week, they 

thoroughly enjoy the pump 

track. The murals are 

amazing as well! A great 

destination for children to 

enjoy! 

 

 

  

From the kids: 

“Birthday parties at the 

park are the best. Now 

they will be even better.” 

 

 

  

“Great. A great space 

for a wide range of 

activities and the 

pump/bmx track is a 

great idea.” 

 

 

  

“The concept is pretty great 

and we are very lucky for so 

much care and regard is 

being taken towards the 

community’s view on what 

type of park we get It’s 

amazing” 

They would throw ideas 

at us, but would always 

seek our feedback on how 

best to engage the 

student. They always took 

on board any feedback or 

suggestions we made.  
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4.0 Outcomes, impact, and insights 

 

Key learnings 

This project advances knowledge by combining virtual and traditional engagement practices and 

promoting sustainable outcomes. Due to COVID-19, we were forced to move most of our engagement 

online. Using the Engage Victoria platform and hosting webinars was a new and innovative method of 

engagement for the regional town of Stratford, as well as Rail Projects Victoria. We wanted the co-design 

process to be as accessible as possible, which meant using platforms that suited the community. The 

primary schools were able to adapt quickly to virtual engagement and we were able to deliver most of our 

education program virtually. For other members of the community, virtual participation wasn’t as 

accessible. Despite being limited in our ability to undertake face-to-face engagement, the project was still 

able to bring tactile communication to a COVID-19 environment. The installation of a community viewing 

platform provided members of the community a COVIDSafe space where they could view the construction 

of the bridge and painting of the mural and learn more about the co-design process. For those unable to 

use the internet, hard copies of the surveys and Engage Victoria materials were provided proactively and 

on request. Ultimately, both innovative and tried and tested engagement methods worked successfully on 

this project because of the community-centred approach of the co-design process.  

 

Another way in which the project advances knowledge is through the promotion of sustainable outcomes 

including seed collection and planting. As community assets were heavily impacted during construction, it 

was important to not only restore Apex Park to its original condition but provide sustainable infrastructure 

that the community felt connected to.  

 

A nature-based playground was chosen due to its links with more imaginative and creative play (Gifford & 

Chen, 2016) as well as being supported by Wellington Shire Council. Studies have found nature-based 

playgrounds to be more socially inclusive; boys and girls tend to play more together and are less age-

segregated and/or physical-capability segregated (Fjørtoft, 2004). We communicated the benefits of a 

nature-based playground throughout the co-design process, with members of the community and 

Wellington Shire Council echoing these benefits. 
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The reinstatement of the BMX/pump track provided the project with the opportunity to enhance skate 

facilities in Apex Park and encourage bike tourism to Stratford. The Victorian Government 2001 Skate 

Facility Guide prepared by Sport and Recreation Victoria identified the benefits of recognising skate and 

BMX as legitimate activity because it has: 

“all the typical benefits of other recreation activities (physical, mental and social). There is, however, 

the added bonus that these activities target a population who often feel marginalised by typical 

recreation provision, and who are at an age where participation in team sports and physical activity 

may have started to decline.”  

The co-design of the BMX/pump track drove project engagement with younger audiences and established 

a sense of ownership over the Apex Park improvements. Engagement with the broader community also 

revealed the importance of not only catering to existing BMX riders, but creating a more accessible 

BMX/pump track. The final design reflects the needs of bike riders and the broader community alike. The 

new BMX/pump track and nearby Gippsland Plains Rail Trail make Stratford an attractive location for bike 

riders across Gippsland.  

 

Finally, the mural painted by Gunnai Artist Ray Thomas and his son Trilli leaves a sustainable legacy in the 

town of Stratford. By incorporating art into community infrastructure, the mural not only celebrates local 

artists, but empowers a generation of upcoming artists. The mural’s unique focus on the local history of 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous connections to the Avon River has fostered a special connection with the 

community.  

 

References: 

Gifford, R., & Chen, A. (2016). Children and Nature: What We Know and What We Do Not. Lawson 

Foundation.  

Fjørtoft, I. (2004). Landscape as playscape: The effects of natural environments on children’s play and 

motor development. Children, Youth and Environments, 14, 21–44. 

 

 

Reflection and evaluation of engagement 

Broad community satisfaction is demonstrated by a lack of any genuine complaints from the community 

throughout the project’s delivery, including during lockdown, continuing even as noisy night and weekend 

works were required towards the end of 2020 to maintain the construction program. So much so the 
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community was encouraged to use the time to exercise by walking, running or dancing to the beat of the 

piling rig which became an audible backdrop to the usual serene backdrop of Stratford  

 

The level of community satisfaction was reinforced by the results of the independent research conducted 

by Ipsos. This found that stakeholders had positive experiences and were very pleased to be involved in the 

co-design process. In particular: 

• The stakeholders were conscious they had the opportunity to represent the community in general 

through the co-design process as well their own constituent parts of the community. 

• The co-design process was regarded as an important way of including the experiences and 

demonstrating First Nations peoples connection to country. The process was seen as respectful and 

appropriate for the school communities involved.  

• The consultation sessions were seen as a ‘safe’ forum to discuss community needs and concerns.  

The consultation process will be remembered as ‘best in class’. Stakeholders were overwhelmingly positive 

about the engagement and consultation process, and this engagement will be the new benchmark for all 

future community engagements for the community in the Stratford area.  

Key learnings and outcomes 

It is clear that the Stratford community valued the benefits of face-to-face conversations. Our key learning 

to increase attendance at future webinars would be to extend the engagement period and advertise the 

webinar more broadly and prominently as a key engagement activity. Potentially having multiple webinar 

times available so the community could subscribe to a time that suits them better or considering smaller 

break out group options for community groups or residents forums would be more appealing.  
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Having a webpage which was more fluid or could be reconfigured to trending ideas or queries could 

address common concerns upfront. This would avoid the issue of similar queries being raised by the 

community multiple times if the key content were more easily adapted and provided in FAQ format.  

Our three key community legacy outcomes from the engagement are significant and long-lasting, 

including: 

1. Creation of a state-of-the-art play space to be used by many in the Stratford community. The co-

design engagement process created accessible forums to participate and provide stakeholder 

feedback to create a state-of-the-art play space. The park will be the next landmark in the Stratford 

community and create a sense of pride and ownership.    

2. The engagement process will be remembered at ‘best in class’ by the locals. Thanks to the 

participation of the local community throughout 2020, the project incorporates the views of more 

than 400 people into the design of the new nature-based playground and BMX/pump track. The 

engagement process provided all community cohorts, including the local children, with a genuine 

opportunity to contribute during the co-design process. The participants indicated that being an 

active part of the process and having a say in the design and development of the space would 

ultimately foster a sense of responsibility among those who utilise the park. 

3. The process of further embedding the local Gunaikunai heritage in the community was an 

invaluable opportunity. Throughout the co-design engagement process First Nations peoples were 

represented in both the co-design process and the finished design.  Embedding the local 

Gunaikunai heritage in the community through art was seen as an invaluable opportunity and the 

active participation of the GLaWAC facilitated the acknowledgment of local heritage values. 

Acclaimed Gunnai artist Ray Thomas and his son Tirilli Thomas have painted a mural on the wall of 

the new rail bridge. The mural celebrates the local history of Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

connections to the Avon River, a theme selected by the community through public participation in 

early 2020. 

 

Our three key engagement takeaways are: 

1. Stakeholder engagement can facilitate community pride and sense of achievement throughout the 

engagement activities, participants were conscious they had the opportunity to represent the 

general community well their own constituent parts of the community.  
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2. Honouring local indigenous heritage: The co-design process was regarded as an important way of 

including the experiences of First Nations peoples and demonstrating their connection to country. 

 

3. An engagement program must be flexible and adaptable: Due to COVID-19, the engagement 

approach had to be adjusted to reflect the emerging stakeholder consultation needs. Online 

engagement and gathering stakeholder feedback were less time consuming than conducting face-

to-face consultation, but it required meticulous attention to processes, local contexts, and 

consultation needs.   
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Alignment with IAP2 Core Values for the practice of public participation 

 

IAP2 Core Values  Example or evidence from this project 

1. Public participation is based on the 
belief that those who are affected by a 
decision have a right to be involved in 
the decision-making process  

• The people of Stratford – particularly local children – 
will be most impacted by changes to Apex Park. It’s 
their park, and we asked them to tell us what it 
needed.  

• The park’s improvements were designed by Stratford, 
for Stratford. 

2. Public participation includes the 
promise that the public’s contribution 
will influence the decision  

• The public’s contribution to decision-making has been 
evident throughout the project. 

• The theme for the new mural was decided at a 
community day in February 2020, while features for 
the new nature-based playground and BMX/pump 
track were voted on throughout the year. 

• Collateral materials highlighted that the public’s 
contribution would influence the project design and 
project decisions. Expectation were clearly established 
around project negotiables and non-negotiables. 

3. Public participation promotes 
sustainable decisions by recognising and 
communicating the needs and interests 
of all participants, including decision 
makers  

• The needs of the Stratford community are being met 
by our improvements to Apex Park. We know this 
because we asked them what their needs were. 

• Local decision makers have been involved at every 
step of the process, to ensure ongoing support of our 
improvements to Apex Park. 

•  

4. Public participation seeks out and 
facilitates the involvement of those 
potentially affected by or interested in a 
decision  

• Our engagement program had a strong focus on 
Stratford’s primary school students, as the most likely 
cohort to use a new playground and BMX/pump track. 

• Education program materials were designed in 
consultation with and in response to the School 
principals’ requests. 

• The students shaped the design of the park’s 
improvements. The students will use it most. 

5. Public participation seeks input from 
participants in designing how they 
participate  

• Our engagement program sought input from 
Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation 
(GLaWAC), the two local primary schools, Avon 
Landcare, Stratford Historical Society, Wellington Shire 
Council, and the broader community in designing how 
they participate. 

6. Public participation provides 
participants with the information they 
need to participate in a meaningful way  

• Engagement was tailored for the local primary schools 
through webinars, excursions and voting activities to 
ensure they could participate in a meaningful way. 

• A mixture of online and in-person engagement 
ensured the public participation process was 
accessible. 
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• There was an accuracy of expectations in relation to 
the depth and breadth of information provided 
throughout the process, e.g. easy to understand 
language, non-technical terms. 

7. Public participation communicates to 
participants how their input affected 
the decision  

• Detailed ‘What We Heard’ reports were distributed to 
the community and questions were encouraged via 
the Engage Victoria platform and project contact 
centre. Collateral materials clearly demonstrated how 
the participants’ feedback informed the project design 
and decisions.  
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